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BioInnovation Institute Faculty As of January 2020, BioInnovation Institute has partnered with the Technical University of Denmark (DTU) to create a unique interdisciplinary environment focused on commercialization that can promote new ideas and lead to new spin-outs. As of January 2020, DTU's first university projects and BII membership for a period of
three years. University projects will establish a team that will work in bii's office and lab space along with projects and start-ups in BII programs. BII will provide the projects and in addition to promoting new companies, BII plans to see the benefits from interdisciplinary collaborations and translating methods and tools between projects in all BII programs. Each
project will be granted DKK 6 million per year from 2020 and BII will commit to supporting projects until the end of 2022. BII plans to accept 5-6 projects in the BII Faculty in 2020. Learn more about the projects in the BII Faculty below. The therapeutic monitoring of drugs, Professor Anja Boisen, is developing a miniaturized table top device that can perform
therapeutic monitoring of drugs on a single drop of blood in minutes. The research team will take care of a solution available at the care point without the need for specialized personnel and at a fraction of the cost currently available. Project partners: University: Technical University of Denmark Principle investigator &amp; project team: Principal Investigator
&amp; Project Team: Anja Boisen, Kinga , Tomas Rindzevicius, Sriram T. Rajendran, Laura Serioli, Roman Slipets, En Te Hwu, Lasse H'jlund Eklund Thamdrup, Kjeld Schmiegelow, Yaman G'ksel. Professor Thomas Lars Andresen Locally Sustained Gene Therapy Thomas Andreasen's project will use the team's experience in local injections driven by
images, biomaterials and gene delivery, to create systems that can induce local cell transfection and use cells as therapeutic factories to reprogram local tissue microenvironments. Such reprogramming of local tissues has high-impact treatment possibilities in cancer, autoimmune and infectious diseases. Project Partners: University: Technical University of
Denmark Principle investigator &amp; project team: Principal Investigator &amp; Project Team: Thomas Lars Andresen, Anders E. Hansen, Ashley Montgomery, Martin Bak, Fredrik Melander, Esben Christensen Professor Henriette Svarre Nielsen Early diagnosis of pregnancy loss Professor Henriette Svarre Nielsen aims to increase live birth rates by
developing a comprehensive diagnostic test that can inform couples after pregnancy loss. The product combines a test that diagnoses both the fetus and parents paternal and maternal biomarkers to guide the relevant actions. Project partner: University: researcher and project team of the Hvidovre hospital principle: Principal Investigator &amp; Project team:
team: Svarre Nielsen, Eva Hoffmann, Jenny Gruhn, Andy Chi Ho Chan, David Westergaard, Tanja Schlaikjàr Hartwig, Finn Stener Jargensen, Astrid Kolte, Signe Breum Blom. Professor Morten Otto Alexander Sommer Microbial cell therapies to modulate the gut-brain axis The bowel-brain axis is established with important roles in several debilitating
diseases, including depression, anxiety and Parkinson's disease. However, limited therapeutic options are available to modulate the gutbrain axis. We created a first microbial cell therapy by producing the neuroactic compound serotonin in situ of the intestine, which leads to statistically significant changes in behavioral markers of depression and anxiety.
Project partner: University: Technical University of Denmark Researcher and project team: Professor Morten Otto Alexander Sommer, Collaborating PI Asst. Professor Harris Wang, Univ. Columbia Microbial production of therapeutic alkaloids Monoterpenoids Monoterpenoids (MIA) are natural plant-derived products with considerable structural diversity and a
myriad of applications such as therapies, nutraceuticals, pest control agents, dyes, and material precursors. The project focuses on developing a solid microbial platform for the production of any desired MIA, to do business development to determine the TARGET MIA that a possible company will market, and to build separate yeast hosts that will produce
these molecules at a high level, rates and yields. Project partner: Lead researcher and project team: Professor Jay D. Keasling, senior researcher: Michael Krogh Jensen, senior researcher: Jie . C Saxophone munguru yrityksess At home. Pensioneret.Danmarks Technical UniversitetAsuu enjoy paikkakunnalla OsloTy'skentelee yrityksess' IBM NordicSki
Upper Secondary SchoolAsuu enjoy paikkakunnalla NorwayAsuu enjoy paikkakunnalla WittbekTykkà lajista Faxe Sport (KarriereStart.no) Lars-Otto Andresen, former chief executive of recruitment firm IMT Norway, he shared his views with StudentTorget.no on what is a perfect job seeker.- The most important thing is to tell about himself. What kind of
person you are, what motivation do you have for the application for the position. It shows you're engaged and someone who wants something. It's also important to prove that you've put yourself in the job ad and the company you're applying for a job with, the head hunter says. Cardinal mistake number one! Andresen says that if the applicant has not read
the job ad it ends up in the no stack. It's easy to reveal those who haven't read the ad. He also mentions another thing that is very important to avoid, which is to use the same application in many positions. According to Andresen, the technique of clips and in this context it is cardinal error number one.- It will be difficult to get to interview if you do this. I record
information about candidates within the company and those who annotations by name in the store. So, if you're going to apply for a job later, it's worth the time it takes to write a correct question, rather than doing it the easiest way, he says. WATCH VIDEO: - Are Norwegian job seekers too modest in demand? - By sending a picture of me, I don't ask for a
positive or negative approach. However, it is important to send a presentable and pleasant picture, if you want to do so. By all means, do not send a party photo, which I actually received from previous candidates. You can't look like you spent 10 days on the flat filling, Says Andresen. The IMT leader can say that those who sit and consider applications are
actually people, too, and if they receive a photo of a lively and positive face, it is harder to refuse their application. It is important to smile, if you are going to include a photo, he believes. What should be included in your resume? -Here I want a brief and direct overview of work experience, education and interests outside of work and education. For example,
that you did sports or music. There are few candidates who actually do this, but I think it's important because it sends signals about who you are, says Andresen.Se the choice is between one person with an impressive CV, purely academic, and another with a lower education, but who writes a really good question, Andresen usually chooses to call in the last
one for an interview. Click here to apply among thousands of vacancies 2017-2020 © norwaycompany.eu Our site displays free public information about companies and businesspeople from Norway. The data is collected from official and reliable sources. Keep in mind that the information may have changed since the last database update!
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